
Seniors & Technology Day – November 2, 10:00am-1:00pm 
Registration Table located by Holmdel Library  

 

Directions to Bell Works at 101 Crawfords Corner Road in Holmdel 
(Use this address for your Navigation System/GPS) 
(Directions are for entering the Bell Works property from the driveway on Crawfords Corner Road ONLY) 
 

Parkway North to Exit 114 (take Local Lanes) 
- Make a left onto Red Hill Road 
- Cross over Parkway and proceed thru 1st traffic light 
- Before next traffic light, bear right onto Crawfords Corner Road (look for the brown sign for Holmdel Park) 
- About 1/2 mile on your left is Bell Works driveway (There is a large Black/Purple Bell Works sign & you will see the LARGE WHITE water tower 
structure) 
 - Proceed down the long driveway and Bell Works will be in front.  (Look for BROWN signs along the right side of the driveway and follow arrows 
for BLUE Parking Lot #2)  
 - Proceed thru STOP sign and the road will bear left (pond will be on your right) 
- The first driveway is BLUE Parking Lot #2 is TURN HERE. We will try to have a balloon marking the driveway to turn into 
- Proceed to Rows (light posts) #6 & #7 for Handicapped Parking Spots if needed 

 
Parkway South to Exit 114 (take Local Lanes) 
- Make a right onto Red Hill Road 
- Before next traffic light, bear right onto Crawfords Corner Road (look for the brown sign for Holmdel Park) 
- About 1/2 mile on your left is Bell Works driveway (There is a large Black/Purple Bell Works sign & you will see the LARGE WHITE water tower 
structure) 
- Proceed down the long driveway and Bell Works will be in front.  (Look for BROWN signs along the right side of the driveway and follow arrows 
for BLUE Parking Lot #2)  
- Proceed thru STOP sign and the road will bear left (pond will be on your right) 
- The first driveway is BLUE Parking Lot #2. TURN HERE. We will try to have a balloon marking the driveway to turn into 
- Proceed to Rows (light posts) #6 & #7 for Handicapped Parking Spots if needed 
 

PLEASE leave plenty of time to arrive, park and enjoy the leisurely walk to the entrance while admiring the building & 
its surroundings.  

Call SCAN at 732-542-1326 with any questions. 


